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Ameer's Mediterranean Grill 

"Shawarmas And Falafels"

Ameer's Mediterranean Grill is an unpretentious, welcoming eatery where

food takes precedence over everything else. This no fancy, Mediterranean

restaurant which also features Middle Eastern fares has more of fish,

salads, whole grains dishes though there are a selected few meat platters

in the menu. From crispy falafels, delish shawarmas to the flaky hummus,

everything is flavorful and delightful that you will want to come back for

more. Vegetarians can also relish here on their veggie sandwiches and

entrees.

 +1 404 982 0666  www.ameersmediterranea

n.com/

 info@ameersmediterranea

n.com

 2168 Briarcliff Road, North

Druid Hills GA

 by Public Domain   

Divan Restaurant & Hookah Bar 

"Perfect Place for a Hot Date"

Deep red walls, plush multicolored pillows and curtains and the mellow

lighting, all make Divan Restaurant & Hookah Bar an intimate Middle

Eastern oasis. The smells of exotic candles and hookahs mingle with the

aroma of the Mediterranean and Middle Eastern cuisine, to create one

tempting mix. The establishment also has a luxurious VIP room replete

with Moroccan influences. Enjoy fare like Lamb Kabobs Salad and Spicy

Shrimp, while you sip on some Turkish beer or a Pomegranate Martini,

which happens to be the house specialty. You can end the languorous

meal, with a fruit flavored hookah or sheesha. Check the website for the

great specials offered.

 +1 404 993 6847  www.divanatlanta.com  divanatlanta@yahoo.com  3125 Piedmont Road, Atlanta

GA

 by goodiesfirst   

Rumi's Kitchen 

"Persian Magic"

This delectable Persian eatery is named after the famous poet, Jalaluddin

Rumi. Rumi's Kitchen is Atlanta's best kept secret for Middle Eastern

specialties. Warm hospitality, exotic interiors and delicious Persian dishes

highlight the culinary delights of modern-day Iran. Dolmeh, a Middle

Eastern specialty is favorite here, made with ground beef, seasoned rice,

wrapped in grape leaves and served with a pomegranate sauce, it's a

must try.

 +1 404 477 2100  www.rumiskitchen.com/  rumiskitchen@gmail.com  6152 Roswell Road

Northeast, Sandy Springs GA
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 by say_cheddar   

Cafe Sababa 

"Appealing Restaurant"

Cafe Sababa is the labor of love of Doni and Ann Tamli. For a flavor of the

Mediterranean and Middle Eastern cuisines, this is one of the best places

to go in metro Atlanta. The vibrant restaurant with rotating artworks on its

walls by local artists has a warm and inviting ambiance. The dishes are

sublime and will make you want to come back for more. Catering to all

palates, Cafe Sababa is an ideal place to dine with family and friends for a

memorable dining experience.

 +1 678 705 8268  www.cafesababa.net/  cafesababa@gmail.com  4639 D N. Shallowford Road,

Dunwoody GA
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